NYSIM Community Meeting Monday, June 10, 2013

“Assessment Concepts and Issues in Simulation Environments: Paradise or Purgatory?”

Guest Speaker: Robert Simon, EdD

Robert Simon is an educator who has specialized in research, development, and training for high performance, high stress teams in aviation and medicine. He was the Principal Investigator for the US Army’s Aircrew Coordination Training Program, the US Air Force’s Crew Resource Management Program, and for the MedTeams program, a joint civilian and military program to transition lessons-learned from aviation crew resource management to healthcare. He joined the Center for Medical Simulation as Education Director in December of 2002 and continues in that capacity.

Beginning in 2004, he established himself as the Director of the Center’s Institute for Medical Simulation which is intended to train clinical educators to use simulation as a teaching tool. Dr. Simon is on the faculty of the Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, the Institute of Health Professions, and the University of Cantabria. He received his doctorate in education from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Date: Monday, June 10, 2013
Please RSVP to NYSIM@nyumc.org
Time: 5:30 PM – 6:45 PM
Location: 462 First Avenue, C & D Building 3rd Floor
Light Refreshments will be served

Next Week at NYSIM

MONDAY
NYU C21 Emergency Medicine Selective
BMCC Workforce EMT Program
NYSIM Community Meeting

TUESDAY
IMSH Simulation Instructor Teaching Tool Course
NYU Pediatric Emergency Medicine Course

WEDNESDAY
IMSH Simulation Instructor Teaching Tool Course
NYU GME Internal Medicine CAT OSCE

THURSDAY
IMSH Simulation Instructor Teaching Tool Course

FRIDAY
IMSH Simulation Instructor Teaching Tool Course
NYU Undergraduate MSK Ultrasound Workshop